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When I came here more than
eight years ago and attended my
first employee forum, it was clear
there had been a long, dry spell in
communication between management
and employees. We've come a long
way since then-we have regular
forums to discuss ideas and update
you on network progress, host lunches
with managers to keep in touch, chat
in the cafeterias, visit departments
and bring you the latest developments
through CheckUp.
Despite these improvements, we
continue to seek ways to keep you
informed and engaged. In our recent
forums, many of you mentioned that
we need to heighten the readership and
VIsibility of CheckUp. The marketing
and public affairs staff took your com-
ments to heart and responded to your
desire to bring communication to a new
level. Today, you have a full-color,
expanded CheckUp delivered directly to
your home for a trial period.
When the marketing and public
affairs staff presented me with the new
CheckUp, I asked what you would ask:
how much does this cost? Well, the
staff looked at ways to produce this
most cost effectively-color printing
is affordable today because of digital
technology, mailing directly from the
printer and without envelopes saves
money and extra steps, and eliminating
the printer's process of cutting and
folding the flap that listed events and
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Issues k In t atives
to places where you can get more
details at your leisure.
We are a very special organization
with special people, and that is
apparent in every issue of CheckUp.
This month, we see it in stories about
volunteers who heal with humor ...a
physician service star who leads the
Chest Pain Alert ER. ..heart attack
survivors who say "thank you" ...
friendly faces who help during the
LVH-Muhlenberg expansion ...
caregivers who "fish" to do things
differently and are vibrant in caring
for patients and collaborating with
colleagues ...the national honor for
our quality care.
You have a role and a voice in
everything that happens here. That's
why we want to continue to feature
your extraordinary stories. It's also
why we want to hear your opinion
about the new CheckUp. Let us know
what you think-Is it effective? Is your
family reading it? What stories should
we feature? E-mail the editor, Pam,
at Pamela.Maurer®lvh.com with your
thoughts. We'll also conduct a more
formal survey near the end of
our trial period.
We'll keep talking to you and
improving communication. So, enjoy
the stories-they're about us and our
extraordinary mission. As we read
CheckUp, we should all be proud!
It's NOT Black and White ~
There are many reasons for this new and exciting way
of communicating through CheckUp
adding more pages instead actually
costs less. The total additional cost
is $12,000 per year to deliver more
information directly into your hands.
Some skeptics might say, "Don't waste
money! Don't take that out of my pay-
check!" We won't take this out of your
paycheck, but if we did, it would only
amount to $1.60 per year. Is $1.60
per year worth it to improve our
communication? Unequivocally, yes!
By mailing CheckUp home, we ensure
everyone receives a copy and learns
about all the exciting things going on
here. Now that CheckUp is right there
in your home, share it with your
family-that will increase our reader-
ship by nearly 14,000 people and
get people talking about us. Word of
mouth is the most powerful form of
advertising and being advocates for
our people and our services is key.
This new colorful CheckUp is here
to capture your attention, to entice
everyone to read it, to bring zest and
life to the stories of what we do here
every day. More pages bring you more
information, highlight more fabulous
colleagues and connect you with more
resources and events to help you grow
personally and professionally. The
new design-larger photos, shorter
articles and more bullet points-makes
CheckUp easier to read. You told us
you like to read CheckUp from front to
back but have limited time. So, we
give you the highlights and direct you
Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer
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DR. STITCHES AND DR. BANDAIDES HAVE A UNIQUE RX FOR CARE
"myb\U~~·.
••••••••
He has gold and silver bows on his shoes and a bright red nose. She' has a small stuffed teddy bear attached
to the back of her lab coat (to show off her "bear behind") and sports vivid red-and-white-striped leggings.
They're renowned for their revolutionary techniques in nose transplants, and they use "duck"
tape instead of surgical needle and thread.
Meet "Dr. Stitches" and "Dr. Bandaides," the newest additions to LVHH:N's
"medical staff," spreading smiles like sunshine as they practice the art of therapeutic
clowning. Dr. Bandaides, aka Pat Silfies-Beahm, and her husband, AI Beahm (Dr.
Stitches), are graduates of the Dr. Bumper "T" Caring Clown program, an inno-
vative volunteer initiative here exploring the role of laughter in care. "Humor
is healthy, and it's a little different than what we've done before," says Betty
Anton, director of volunteers. "They're trained to work with patients, so
they're very aware of confidentiality, sensitivity and infection control."
The clowning couple visits the outpatient cancer clinic, 7C and pediatrics.
They take requests to visit other units, too, and are never without an
audience, whether it's in the lobby, elevator or cafeteria. "We're taught
how to 'read' a room and respect the patient's personal space," Beahm
says. "If we're allowed in, we all have a lot of fun." But it's not always
a matter of being funny, Silfies-Beahm says. "Sometimes, people just
need to talk. We're here for that, too."
The couple met at church, finding each other through grief after losing
their spouses. They married five years ago and the clowning program
appealed to them as something they could do together. For seven weeks,
they drove to a New Jersey hospital for training .
•Among their instructors was Dr. Bumper "T" himself, also known
as George Edwards. Twenty-seven years ago, Edwards dressed as a
clown to cheer up his father in the hospital. Seeing the power of
laughter, his father's doctor encouraged him to visit other patients,
and the Bumper "T" Caring Clown program was born.
As they make their usual Thursday rounds-blowing bubbles, checking a
child's "funny bone" with a stethoscope that giggles, and handing out big
red clown noses- it is evident that Dr. Stitches and Dr. Bandaides have a
unique prescription. "Laughter is good medicine," Silfies-Beahm says.
"My advice is to love someone and laugh every day."
Become a Bumper ''1'' Caring Clown. Call Betty Anton at 610-402-8897 for details.Elizabeth McDonald











hen it (om.s to (ustom., nrvi(., ptr<.ption is rtality-
if a pati.nt do.sn't p.r(.iYf your (if' as CJood,th.n it's not:'
Brian Nester, D.O., director ofLVH-Muhlenberg
•• emergency department, adopts that philosophy when it
comes to caring for patients. "That's why I embrace all
opportunities to improve," he says.
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Nester, also director of LVH-Muhlenberg's medical
education, has a passion for patient satisfaction. This
passion earned him the 2002 Physician Service Star of
the Year Award and in his five years at LVH-Muhlenberg
has driven him to continually look for opportunities to
better meet community needs.
When LVHHN consolidated psychiatric services in the
Behavioral Health Science Center, the emergency depart-
ment tripled its monthly volume to nearly 250 patients and
emerged as a regional hub for emergency psychiatric care.
Nester grabbed this opportunity to create a six-bed area in
the emergency department dedicated to these patients. "They
deserve very specific care in a setting that meets their needs,"
he says. "We've been able to improve their care in measurable





Nester is equally proud of the Chest Pain Alert ER, a new
rapid identification, treatment and education process for
patients having a heart attack. It builds on the MI Alert
system started at LVH-Cedar Crest, which guarantees an
artery-opening balloon angioplasty in 90 minutes or less-
the gold standard in emergency heart care.
Chest Pain Alert ER-{Teated with the help of cardiologists,
nurses, diagnostic technicians, patient education specialists
and marketing specialists-goes further. "The key is an EKG
in 10 minutes or less," Nester says. "If a patient is having a
heart attack, we do the angioplasty. But we have created a
process that also provides patient education whether it's a
heart attack or not, and ensures we communicate promptly
with primary care doctors and return the patient to
their care."
With the Lehigh Valley's rate of heart disease higher than
national averages, Nester knows Chest Pain Alert ER meets
a real need in the community. But to judge its value, he says,
look no further than his own father, who has all the risk
factors for a heart attack. "I know that if he ever has chest
pain, Muhlenberg is the first place I'd want him to go,"
he says. "If I can say that, then the care must be great."
Gary Kimball
What Makes Care Great?
You don't have to look far to find out.
A NATIONAL AWARD says all the qualities of fantastic care are right here.
Specially trained intensivists vigilantly care for ICU patients 24 hours, making the difference in saving a life.
Bar-coded patient bracelets and medications alert nurses to incorrect or expired medications and ensure that
the right dose is administered on schedule. Senior management leads monthly performance improvement
meetings to review reports and discuss where and how to give better care.
LVHHN is at the forefront of these quality measures, and it's capturing national attention. The National
Committee for Quality Health Care (NCQHC) and Modern Healthcare magazine recognizes LVHHN as the
only recipient of the 2003 National Quality Health Care Award. The jurors, composed of health care leaders
from the Institute of Medicine, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Press Ganey Associates, and other nationally recognized
health institutions, agreed that Lehigh Valley Hospital "embodies a vision for quality that embraces innovation and
fonvard thinking, and establishes ways to measure and evaluate those processes to benefit the community." The award
was presented on March 25 in Washington, D.C.
Read the press release at www.lvh.org. Brian Downs 5
Quality is...
when a patient's hospital stay is so
positive that he visits his caregivers
and jumps up and down to show how
good he feels. Heart surgery patient
onald Gackenbach (left) came back
to LVH-Muhlenberg to share his
"Ideal Patient Experience" with
physicians and staff, including
Karen Allwein, R.N.
Quality is...
finding the right people for
the right jobs. Carol Bury, R.N.,
vice president offacilities and
construction, turns to her clinical
background and considers the




screening more people for tobaccouse
to help them quit. Suzanne Smith,
clinicalprevention coordinator with the
Department of Community Health
and Health Studies, educated
physicians and smokers and created a
screening toolfor them after a study
showed two-thirds of smokers would try
to quit if encouraged by their doctors.
I
What You N•• d to Know
To serve our patients
better, we're revitalizing
our hospital with a new
entrance, seven new floors
and lots of other features.
Construction at LVH-
Muhlenberg begins early
next month, and we want
our patients' time here to
be as pleasant as it can be.
As we change during the
next two years, there will
be a new main entrance
and many friendly people
to help. "Our goal is that
patients hardly feel the
impact of construction,
and you'll assist in helping
their visit be easy and
comfortable," says




construction updates are available
at doctors' offices, 610-402-CARE
and www.lvh.org. Look for a
helpful guide in the May/June
issue of Healthy You!
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UWe're~ereto ~elp!"
GuidinCJPatifnts Outsidf the Hospital
Patients will drive onto the campus from Schoenersville Road.
When they see the orange oval signs that say, "Main Entrance,"
my colleagues and I will be right there. They'll recognize us in our
white shirts and grey pants or in the visitor assistance booths along
the way. We'll welcome visitors, park their cars and bring them
a wheelchair if they need one.
-Paul DiFede, valet attendant
AssistinCJPatifnts Insidf thf Hospital
Entering the hospital at the blue awning,
patients will see an entire welcome team and service
directory. They'll also see colored ovals throughout the hospital
to mark the way to their destination. We'll escort people to where
they need to go. If they have questions, we'll find the answers.
-Lisa Coleman, director, support services
If people need a hand, they'll see me and my colleagues
in the hallways. We'll ask them how they are doing
and whether they need help.
-Art Williams, security staff
We're not waiting for our new building to do what's best for
patients. We've already renovated bathrooms in patient rooms.
We've installed a phone in every room that connects them
to a specialist who responds to anything that needs fixing.
Our patients' visit to LVH-Muhlenberg will be easy and
comfortable ...and the care, as always, will be great.
-Deb Wilson, director, 3 and 4 South
(pictured with Salma Chahoud)
IS lVH-Nuhl,nb'fCJii6'fows
A CJuidrto hrlp you makr it rasy for our patirnts durinCJthr (hanCJrs!
What's
Alrt»ady HIRI
• Advanced In-Vitro Fertilization Lab
• Behavioral Health Science Center
• Pediatric Ambulatory Surgery Unit
• Pain Management Center
• The Regional Heart Center
• The Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia Specialty Care Center
• Wound Healing Center
• Full-Service Emergency
Department and Express ER
• Chest Pain Alert ER-
life-saving treatment in






Learn about the construction's impact
on employee parking on page 15.
What's (ONING
Seven new floors ... warm and bright decor ... picture windows ...
valet parking ... dining in a cate.i.private rooms and consultation
rooms all tests in one area ... handheld showers ... roomy
chairs reading lights special hallways to transfer patients
away from public view intensivists 24 hours a day.
1ST floor Cafe, gift shop, chapel, conference center,
pharmacy and connection to the existing Cancer Center
2ND floor Diagnostic Care Center, ambulatory surgical units,
intensive care units
3RD floor The Regional Heart Center











A new strategy for a smooth patient discharge
"You can go home now."
It's uttered at LVHHN every day. It means that
one patient's discharge opens the door for another
patient's admission. For it to happen smoothly takes
good planning, communication and teamwork.
After months of brainstorming, gathering data and
scrutinizing the system, the Growing Organizational
Capacity (GOC) team has crafted the ideal patient
discharge experience.
Why focus on patient discharge? "The flow of patients is
like a river and if there's a dam downstream, the river gets backed
up," says Richard Mackenzie, M.D., vice chair, emergency medicine.
"The problem isn't so much in the emergency department or the
operating rooms, it's getting our patients discharged at the other end and
opening up beds. That's why we're focusing on discharge first."
The Goal? Reduce bed-turnaround from 31/2 hours to 60 minutes, and
increase patient discharges before 11 a.m. from 9 percent to 20 percent,
easing the demand during peak times.
"It's not always possible to discharge patients early," says quality and case
management administrator Susan Lawrence, GOC patient discharge team
member. "But the sooner we open a bed, the sooner we accommodate
patients in the emergency department or the operating room."
New bed tracking technology, additional staff, improved communication
strategies and a streamlined process will make the difference. "Our staff will
have more resources and a more accurate, up-to-the minute picture of bed
status," says Lisa Romano, director, bed management.
The plan rolls out through June at LVH-Cedar Crest and expands to
LVH-Muhlenberg and LVH-17th Street soon after. Take a walk through
the ideal discharge inside!
'\
"Discharge starts with
the pre-op visit, educating
the patient and family
about what to expect and
informing them throughout
the hospital stay," says
urologist David Clair; M.D.
Clair also discusses plans
with nurses like Andrea
Long, 58, to discharge
patients before 11 a.m.
How the New Discharge Process Works
Formerly known as bed management, Patient Logistics, with the help of new bed tracking ~ are
slated to be in place by mid-May, will oversee each step of patient throughput from admission
through discharge. Areas of oversight at all three sites include: - Direct admissions
- LVHHN transfer center - Inpatient bed placement - Internal patient transport
- External ambulance transport with a NEW LVHHN-based dispatcher - Decedent affairs
WEDNESDAY, 8:30 A.M.TUESDAY, 8 A.M.
Anticipating a discharge.
It'Sthe morning of the patient'sdischarge, and the doctor makes
rounds early, giving priority to those
patients expected to go home. He reviews
the patient's chart and completes
discharge instructions. The patient's ride
arrives soon as planned. When the patient
is nearly dressed, the nurse calls for a
patient transporter. Computer software
assigns the closest transporter, triggering
an alert to Patient Logistics that a
bed will soon open up. An orthopedic
patient scheduled for surgery that
morning is pre-assigned to the bed.
Ideally,it's the day before thepatient's discharge, and the doctor
lets the patient and family know that he
will go home tomorrow. He shares the
time of discharge and expectations with
the patient and family, and a ride home
is arranged. The doctor also talks with
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The bed cleaning SWAT
team arrives.
Within 10 minutes after beingalerted, a member of the bed
cleaning SWAT team arrives at the
room, phones Patient Logistics and
has 30 minutes to complete a standard
cleaning (with the exception of isolation
rooms, which may require up to 2 hours
to be cleaned). On the electronic bed
board, the brown light changes to yellow,
indicating that the room is being cleaned.
9:30 A.M.
The room is cleanl
Thirty minutes later, the roomis cleaned. The SWAT team member
calls in and reports the bed status. The
light on the electronic bed board changes
to green, indicating the bed is ready to
receive the next patient. Patient Logistics
notifies a nurse in the recovery room
that the bed is ready for her patient.
I
What is the ultimate goal? See the back page for the final step'
e 9:15 a.lD.
A new patient settles into bed!
With the bed now clean, the orthopedicpatient goes from the recovery room to
the clean bed on 5B, a medical-surgical unit,
helping to keep the operating room on schedule.
One of GOC's goals is to eliminate the
777 minutes per month the operating room
is put on hold because of bed unavailability.
"Bed demand is ever-changing, so we're
constantly working with the different units,
assessing our priorities," says Julia Clelland, R.N.,
operations coordinator, bed management. "But any time
we can move a patient from the recovery room to a bed in a
timely manner, we're helping to keep the operating room on
schedule and reduce delays and bottlenecks. It's better for
our patients and our staff."
DII
People Power
More staff means more efficiency!
They Stitched
It All Together!
Hats off to GOCteam leaders
who spearheaded the patient
discharge initiative.
..A bed cleaning SWAT team with 10.5 new full time equivalent (FTE) positions will be formed
and in place by mid-May, relieving support partners of the responsibility for cleaning most
discharge beds and freeing them up to attend to the cleaning needs of the unit.
To help ensure smooth and timely patient discharge, 4.4 FTEs, patient flow coordinators who
are R.N.s, will be added. Look for the first to arrive in early June.
The internal patient transport team will hire 6.5 FTEs as transporters, bringing them on
board by mid-May. This team now transports home discharge patients to the lobby.
• Discharge Process
Teri Guidi, vice president,
cancer services
• Bed Management Tracking






Andrea Long, R.N., is ready to care










Have you seen the fish stickers on name badges? The marina-like posters on
tient care floors? Smiles and laughter filling the halls? The reason: FiSH.
Joyed by reading Stephen C. Lundin, Ph.D., Harry Paul and John Christensen's book
FiSH!-the story of Seattle's vibrant Pike Place Fish Market-colleagues have found
inventive ways to catch the FiSH! principles by having positive attitudes, being present
for patients, having fun and making patients' days.
At Pike Place Fish Market, work and play mix dramatically as fishmongers throw
fish, give customers nicknames, gleefully answer questions about fish and shout
out orders ("one salmon flying away to Minnesota"). That spirit carries over to
LVHHN, where every clinical area is hooked through games (LVH-Muhlenberg
sterile processing plays "Name That Team Member"), music (pharmacy sings a
FiSH rap), and colleague recognition (physical therapy offers a "pat on the back"
to colleagues who perform well).
Here's other ways FiSH creates a great place to work and healing environment for patients:
ChooseYourAUftude
At the LVHHN Burn Center, colleagues encourage one another to work with a positive
attitude with the "Ugly Mug"-a not-so-pretty plastic jar. When a colleague is grumpy,
another asks her to feed the mug a quarter. "Because we support each other, no one
takes offense when we point out a bad mood," says Nancy Humes, R.N. "The mug
makes us laugh instead. And when we're cheerful, patients and families feel better, too."
Smiling around the Ugly Mug are (front row, l-r) Cheryl Stokes, R.N; director Jackie Fenule,
R.N; Angela Peters, R.N; (back row, l-r) Lisa Rosati, R.N; Barbara Rehrig, administrative
partner; Rochelle Brunner, R.N; Nancy Humes, R.N; and Brenna Kersbetsky, L.P.N
~ """ake TheirDay
They race for the gold on 3 South, LVH-Muhlenberg, where answering a patient's
call bell within five minutes earns a staff member a gold coin. Collect enough coins
and win a prize: a gift basket or a gift certificate for the cafeteria or gift shop. "But
the best prize is seeing patients smile and say, 'God bless you for coming so quickly,' "
says technical partner Molly Thomas. Patient Maria Qualtere of Schenectady, NY.,
gives 'Thomas the gift of gold.
Play
If you see Chris McFarland wearing shamrocks on her face, don't be alarmed. The
spunky administrative partner on 6B, LVH-Cedar Crest, and her colleagues make work
fun by colorfully celebrating St. Patrick's Day or hosting a Mardi Gras party where
patients and staff celebrate together. Another fun concept: a do-good board saluting
graduate nurses who earn R.N. degrees and others who excel. 'Work can be stressful,"
McFarland says. "Taking a few minutes to laugh each day and be there for each other
lets everyone relax." It's Mardi Gras on 6B for Alan Williams, technical partner, and Carol
Norton, R.N; (back row, l-r) Sonia Lopez and Sue Hall, technical partners; Sharon Kromer,
R.N; and Chris McFarland, administrative partner.
Be Present
Making the most of every patient encounter is a natural for technical partner
Betsy Castillo on the LVH-17th and Chew transitional skilled unit (TSU). So
when colleagues received bingo cards and earned chips each time they asked "Is there
anything else I can do for you?", Castillo's card filled up quickly. She and others who
trained "bingo" entered a drawing, which Castillo won, earning a $50 gift certificate
o a local restaurant and pleasing countless patients. "I never leave a patient's room,"
she says, "until I make him smile." Joining bingo winner Castillo on the friendly TSU
is her granddaughter, 6-year-old Alora Deleon.
Kyle Hardner
I
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Patient transporter Lester Lauer conquered changes at LVHHN and YOU can, too
10
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Life is good, figured Sniff. Every day, he, his mouse friend, Scurry, and
two little people-Hem and Haw-went into a maze, found their cheese
and ate until their hearts' content. But then the cheese disappeared.
Oh, No! What to do?
That's the question explored in Spencer Johnson, M.D.'s, best-selling
parable, Who Moved My Cheese? Cheese is a metaphor for what we want
from life, and the characters tell the story about coping with change. Sniff
prepares for change early. Scurry responds quickly. Hem resists change.
And Haw fears change at first, but eventually adapts.
Chances are, you recognize yourself here. We find these characters
in every organization, where change could mean a new boss, new
way of doing things or move to new office space. But change can be
frightening, says Linda Unser, a counselor at Preferred EAP (Employee
Assistance Program). "We fear losing our comfort zone or sense of
security," Unser says, "and that causes real physical and emotional stress."
Taking Charge of Change Patient transporter Lester Lauer has
felt the stress. Like Haw, Lauer worried when he had to learn a new
communication system for transporting patients. "But I eventually faced
my fears, gave myself a little pep talk and had a positive attitude," he says.
"I learned to move on, or I would have missed out."
That same attitude helped Lauer conquer illiteracy years earlier and
move from being a housekeeper to becoming a support partner and
today a transporter. Lauer's story shows that how we react to change
determines our happiness and future, Unser says.
"Flexibility and a positive attitude are things you can control," she
says. "You'll be rewarded as part of a team that moves forward, and
you could find yourself on the path to promotion or recognition as
a star employee."
Finding Your Cheese Whether you're a Sniff, Scurry, Hem or Haw,
here's how you can cope with change and find-and keep--your cheese:
• Talk about it. Communicate frequently in meetings, one-on-one with
your supervisor and through correspondence.
• See change as a gain. Maybe you'll learn a new skill, get additional
training, forge new partnerships and advance professionally.
• Take care of yourselt Be sure to get eight hours of sleep,
eat balanced meals, exercise and take time out for fun.
• Get the whole story. Borrow the Who Moved My Cheese?
book or video from Gwen Rosser, organizational development,
484-884-4865. Or use your 20 percent discount on the first weekend
of every month at Borders Books.
• Join EAP's Change Workshop. See Whats Happening on page 13.
Elizabeth McDonald
APRIL SERVICE STAR
> :tIe displays respect, dignity and compassion every day,~ ,
: JJ.t on Monday, Feb. 17, LVH-17th and Chew emergency
department physician Ronald Lutz, M.D., spelled PRIDE
with an extra "D"-for dedication.
A blizzard covered the Lehigh Valley, but that didn't stop
Lutz, who ventured on a five-plus-mile walk to work. After
trekking for four miles, Lutz began to tire, so he took a
chance and hitchhiked with one of the few motorists on the
road. But his ride took an incredible turn when the driver lost
control of his car and slammed into a snow bank. Lutz made
sure the driver wasn't injured and helped him dig his car out.
By then, the roads were worse, and the driver chose not to
continue. So Lutz again began walking. Not only did he
make it to the ED, but he made it
on time for his shift.
Joe Candio
"That's a perfect example
of his dedication," says
Barbara Davis, R.N., patient
care coordinator. "He
selflessly offers his time to
each patient, addressing all
questions and concerns. He
understands the patients'
Yxperiences, reassures




the tone for us all."
Ronald Lutz, M.D.
SERVICE STAR
Congratulations to Award Nominees
Russell "Butch" Buskirl(, LVH-Muhlenberg facilities mechanic
Nominated by Jack Dunleavy and Jody Wannemacher, organizational development
Thomas Eames, LVH-Cedar Crest case manager
Nominated by home care nurse representative Karen Nuschke and
case management administrator Sue Lawrence
Donna Flurer, LVH-Muhlenberg housekeeper
Nominated by patient accounting representative Joanne Fidelman and
patient accounting clerk Sally McGinley
Patricia Knopf, R.N., LVH-Muhlenberg PACU
Nominated by Linda Coy, HN., LVH-Cedar Crest PACU
"William Pitsko, I/S computer operator
Nominated by Julia Brinker, I/S computer operator
Gary Bonfante, D.O., Lillian Flynn, R.N.,
Terry Heigl, R.N., and Maureen McDonough, R.N.
LVH-Cedar Crest emergency department
Nominated by Charlotte Buckenmyer, R.N., LVH-Cedar Crest emergency department
To nominate a star. go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to "use form."
I
Dawn Gugliuzza, tax accountant
I--_WORJ{_IN G WONDERS
For Dawn Gugliuzza, an idea borrowed from a previous job
became a Working Wonder idea at LVHHN
A tax accountant in payroll, Gugliuzza handles
employee paycheck deductions. One deduction, made
for employees who wish to purchase bonds, is collected in
an account. When the full bond is attained, payroll sends
a diskette file and check to the Federal Reserve Bank in
Washington, D.C., which issues the bond and mails it
directly to the employee.
How can that be improved? "The Federal Reserve Bank
doesn't return the disks," Gugliuzza says. "So we're paying
for about 250 disks and checks a year." It didn't take long
for Gugliuzza, who has been here for six months, to find
a solution: sending files directly to the Federal Reserve
via e-mail, thus eliminating disks, checks and postage.
"That's how we handled bonds in my previous
workplace, and the process makes sense here, too," she
says. But there's a big difference between her last job and
her current one at LVHHN. "We had a suggestion box,"
she says, "but here, your implemented idea earns you a
reward. I like that."
Joe Candio
HOW IT ADDS UP
IDEA Filing savings bonds via modem




Submit an idea via e-mail'sbulletin board at Forms-./LVH or by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the intranet (wwvv.lvh.com).
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APRIL Healthy You on Tempo! APRIL Take Our Children to Work Day APRIL Book Fair by Books Are Fun
MAY Look for these upcoming episodes 24 Thu., April 24 29&30 Tue., April 29 and Wed., April 30on Lehigh Valley PBS A continental breakfast and career fair 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.Thu., April 17 8 p.rn. will be held in the Anderson Wing, LVH-Muhlenberg lobbyFri., April 18 9 p.m. LVH-Cedar Crest, and at the First Floor Books, gifts, music and more. ProceedsLearn about the amazing advances that help Conference Room, LVH-Muhlenberg, benefit LVH-Muhlenberg AuxiliaryLVHHN provide the best care for your heart from 8 - 10 a.rn. Children must be at least
Thu., May 29 8 p.rn. 12 years old or in sixth grade. Permission MAY MSWalkFri., May 30 9 p.rn. must be granted through your department
4 Sun., May 4Urogynecologist Marisa Mastropietro will head, and a consent form must be on file.
Registration at 9 a.rn.. start at 10 a.rn.~ show you how to take control of "leaky For more information, call the Center for
Rose Garden Pavilions, Allentownbladder," a problem affecting women Professional Excellence at 610-402-1789.
Join Team "Lehigh Valley Hospital" inof all ages.
Stop the Shortage-Donate Blood the annual MS Walk to raise funds forAPRIL multiple sclerosis. Team captain is NancyAPRIL Men of Muhlenberg MAY Fri., April 25 6:30 a.rn. - 4:30 p.rn. Eckert. Call Sharon Bartz at 610-402-9008.17 Spring Flower Sale LVH-Cedar Crest, Anderson Wing Lobby
Thu., April 17 11 a.m, - 8 p.rn. For an appointment, call 610-402-8899. Third Annual Survivor
LVH-Muhlenberg lobby Fri., May 9 9 a.rn. - 5 p.rn. Celebration
All proceeds benefit the Men of Muhlenberg. LVH-17th and Chew, Center for Healthy Aging
Sun., May 4 1 p.m.For an appointment, call 610-402-7775.
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center
APRIL Volunteer Expo and Community For more information, e-mail Kathleen.Mundt Come celebrate life and survivorship with23 Service Awards Celebration or call 610-402-8180. patients, friends and families who have
Wed., April 23 11 a.rn. - 2 p.rn. March of Dimes Walk America battled cancer-and won!LVH-17th and Chew APRIL
Center For Healthy Aging 27 Sun., April 27 MAY Skin Cancer Screenings
Learn about volunteer opportunities and Lehigh County 6&7 Tue., May 6 5:30 - 7:30 p.rn.
see local people honored for their service. Check-in at Dorney Park, 8 a.m.: start, 9 a.m, LVH-Muhlenberg
Admission is free! For the name of the team captain at your site, Wed., May 7 5:30 - 7:30 p.rn.
call Beth Martin, 610-402-8980. LVH-Cedar Crest
Appointments are required.
APRIL National Volunteer Week For details, call 610-402-CARE.
MAY Sun., April 27 - Sat., May 3
Be sure to thank our volunteers for their
dedicated service to LVHHN. Read about




Hot-and-Cold Stone Facial MassagesDaily
Now Reimbursable through ChoicePlus!
Your skin can look 10 years younger, all without lotions or potions.
Youthful You Institute therapist Karen Sedler administers hot-and-cold stone
massages that increase blood circulation, massage your face's muscles and
make your skin feel smoother. The massage is now reimbursable to all
colleagues (including CheckUp editorial assistant Carol Trunzo, shown
here] through Choice Plus! Call 610-402-CARE for an appointment
MAY
7 STROKEPREVENTIONWITH
(J \ BRAIN BINGO!
Wed., May 7
5 - 8 p.rn.
LVH-Cedar Crest auditorium
Play bingo and learn up-to-date facts
about stroke prevention and treatment




Program 6 - 7 p.rn.
Screenings 7 - 8 p.rn.
LVH-17th and Chew




7 - 9 a.rn.: 11 a.rn. - 1 p.m: 4 - 6 p.rn.
LVH-17th and Chew
Celebrate the move of Breast Health
Services' downtown office to a new
facility at LVH-17th and Chew Take a
tour, win prizes, enjoy refreshments.
A Time of Transition
Wed., May 21 10 - 1130 a.rn.
2166 S. 12th St.. 1st floor conference room
This Preferred EAP workshop teaches
effective ways to deal with change in the
workplace. To register, call 610-433-8550.
Read about change on page 5.
~
MAY Dealing With Violence in the Workplace
27 Tue., May 27 9 - 10:30 a.rn.
2166 S. 12th St, 1st floor cent, room
This Preferred EAP workshop teaches you
how to diffuse potential violent situations.
To register, call 610-433-8550.
MAY Handbag Sale by "In the Bag"
28 Wed., May 28 7 a.m. - 4 p.rn.
LVH-Muhlenberg lobby




Anger and Mood Management
Groups
6:30 - 8 p.rn.
LVH-Muhlenberg
Banko Family Community Center
Presented by Muhlenberg Behavioral
Health, this group can help you effectively
deal with your anger and learn to live a
fuller, happier life. Separate groups for
women (Wed., 7 - 8:30 p.rn.l and teens
[Iue., 4:30 - 6 p.rn.] are also available.
To register, call 484-884-5781
Working at LVHHN Has Its Rewards!
Present your ID badge and receive discounts at:
NEW! Health Spectrum Pharmacy All l.ocationsl 10% off nonprescription
purchases. Excludes uniforms or medical supplies-equipment.
NEW! lehigh Valley Ford Purchase any new Ford at $100 over invoice (excludes
Thunderbird and Expedition), any new Honda at $250 over invoice (excludes Odyssey, Element
Pilot or CRV)or any new Hyundai at $250 over invoice. Ask for Todd Sneath, sales manager.
T.G.I. Friday'S Cedar Crest Blvd., Allentown 15% off all food/nonalcoholic beverages.
Borders Books Whitehall Mall. 20% off purchases the second weekend of every month.
Not good on gift certificates, DVDs, magazines or newspapers.
Phoebe Floral Allentown. 20% off all products.
Now Available: Computer Education!
Information Services is offering computer-based training
sessions to all LVHHN colleagues,
Fourth Tue. of each month 8 a.rn. - 12 noon • LVH-Cedar Crest training room
Third Tue. of each month 12 noon - 4 p.rn. • LVH-Muhlenberg training room
Courses in Access 97, Word 97, PowerPoint 97, Windows NT and GUI a-mail. Space is limited.
To register, go to Forms-./LVH or Forms-./MHC on the bulletin board. Right-click on I/S Computer
Educ. Request.
Also...Once a month 1245 S. Cedar Crest Blvd, Suite 100 training room
Thu., May 8 8 - 10 a.rn.
Thu., June 12 1 - 3 p.rn.
Intermediate GUI e-mail training. To register, go to Forms-./LVH
Right-click on Intermediate Gut for CC Site.
402-CARE ...Your information source!
• Do you know a family member
looking for the right doctor?
• A friend seeking a second opinion
on a medical issue?
• A colleague trying to find the
latest Healthy You fitness class?
Tell them to call 610-402-CARE
(2273), the easiest way to
find a doctor, schedule an
appointment and get great
wellness information.
Meet LVHHN's New Physician
DEPARTMENT
Surgery-Orthopedic Surgery, Ortho Trauma
PRACTICE
Orthopaedic Associates of Allentown
EDUCATION




University of Maryland Hospital;








1 "Once Upon a Time" CEO Elliot J. Sussman,
M.D., helps LVHHN's Early Care and Education Center celebrate
Literacy Day, one of many events celebrating the Week of
the Young Child. Among his attentive audience are (front, I-r)
Nicole Grazio, Miranda Howell, Kelsey Neiffer, and (back)
Naomi Li.
2 He Wants Everybodyto Know When
a heart attack threatened the life of visiting physician
William Creighton, M.D. (right), his father-in-law, Lawrence
Roth, knew LVHHNwas the best place for his bypass surgery.
The next time you are at LVH-17th and Chew, drive by the
Lawrence Roth Salon at 18th and Liberty streets for a
great big "thank you."
3 An IDEAto Combat Drugs
Michael Adams, manager of community organizing, ALERT
Partnership (right), has been appointed by Allentown Mayor
Roy Afflerbach (center) to chair a steering committee for
Integrated Drug Enforcement Assistance (IDEA). Funded by the
U.S. Department of Jusfice's Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA), the program executes strategies identified by the
community to help reduce the demand for drugs. Allentown
is among three cities nationwide selected for the pilot.
Also pictured is DEA special agent Francis Pepper.
4 If the Shoe Fits Rob Stevens, a manager in
marketing and public affairs, was in the right place when
he walked into case management at LVH-Cedar Crest and
learned of a homeless man's need for shoes and fresh
clothing before discharge from the Burn Center. Realizing
the two wore the same shoe size, Stevens dashed home,
returning with everything the man needed. Case manage-
ment accepts clothing donations year round. Larger
sized sweat pants and tops are especially needed.
Call Sue Lawrence, 610-402-1765.
Finding the Right
Parking Spot
It will be bigger and better, more
modern and accessible. But the new
LVH-Muhlenberg building will bring
some changes to employee parking
during construction.
"We must continue to expand and grow
to meet our community's needs," says
security director Jerry Kresge. "The
long-term benefits far outweigh any
inconveniences we'll go through now."
The following changes will go into effect by May 1 for those who work
at the hospital, in Bathgate and the medical office buildings:
• LVH-Muhlenberg day shift colleagues may park on the north side of
the 1770 Bathgate building or in a new gravel lot adjacent to Good
Shepherd Rehabilitation. Two vans will provide continuous shuttle service
from Good Shepherd to all campus buildings from 6 a.m. - noon and
2 - 8 p.m. Security escorts will be available before and after those times.
• LVH-Muhlenberg middle shift colleagues may park on the south side of
1770 Bathgate. That lot will be card-accessed. Part of the new building
will consume the current middle shift lot.
• LVH-Muhlenberg night shift colleagues may park in the visitor lot off
Westgate Drive or the Banko Family Community Center lot.




Most Memorable Moment Here
Looking out the window during morning report
on W6 North when it was at LVH-77th and
Chew and seeing a huge air-conditioning unit
being lifted by a helicopter. It looked like it was
going to come right through the window'
Other Units Where I Worked
All overat LVH-Muhlenberg as a student nurse
taking the mobile electrocardiogrammonitor around.
My Inspiration at LVHHN
My psych instructors and the late Or. Charles
Umlauf He was a wonderful mentor and teacher.
Best Virtue
Never losing sight of compassion for my patients
and always treating them with dignity
Favorite Vice
Lunches at TheRitz-Barbecue at the Allentown
Fairgrounds on nice days.
Favor! e Cafeteria Food
Macaroni and cheese with stewed tomatoes.
CHECKUP is a monthly pUblication









Happy Anniversary! APRIL 2003
Thank you for your seT -c
25 YEARS Terri Holschwandner Victoria LopezroginaEvelyn Uhler The Guidance Program Operating Room6N Adult Psychiatry Unit
Roxann Mann Jennifer McDonnell
20 YEARS ICO Staging & Recovery LV Home CareJoan Noll Ramona Velazquez
Donna Carle Home Dialysis 5C Medical/Surgical Unit
Pain Management Diana Nonnemacher Jody Wannemacher
Stuart Paxton Special Care Unit Organizational
Administration Ronald Reinhard Development
James Roth Security
Plant Engineering Kelly Riegel-Gross 5 YEARSGeraldine Thomas Legal
Supplier Services Kelly Dugan
Keith Young Jr. 10 YEARS LVPBSSupply Distribution Linda Smith
Services Christine Crane Trexlertown Medical
LV Home Care Center




If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion to Carol Trunzo, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail,
or by calling 484-884-4974. LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. It is our policy to recruit, hire, train and promote in all job
classifications without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability or veteran status. LVHHN's Affirmative
Action Plan can be reviewed in the human resources office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.rn., Monday through Friday. EOE M/F/oN
INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS Susan Hoffman
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Pamela Maurer
ART DIRECTOR Denise Golant
DESIGNERS Christine Baldwin, Teressa Colbaugh
PHOTOGRAPHY Scott Dornblaser, Amico Studios
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